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Bell's palsy together with scarlet fever in a child: A rare case
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Abstract
Scarlet fever is an infectious disease caused by the erythrogenic toxin produced by β-hemolytic streptococci. The prodrome phase is 12-24 hours with fever, emesis, sore throat, and headache. If not treated, the fever rises up to 39.5 °C and may last up to 5-7 days. Complications may occur in case of a prolonged prodrome. We report a five-year-old child who presented with Bell’s paralysis together with scarlet fever. We emphasize that facial paralysis should be take into consideration in the treatment and follow-up of the patients presenting with scarlet fever.
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Introduction
Scarlet fever (SF), caused by the erythrogenic toxin produced by Group A β-hemolytic streptococci, is an infectious disease characterized by widespread erythematous rash. Once the patient has been exposed to this toxin, protective antibodies are developed and the toxin is neutralized. Therefore, erythematous rash is seen when no protective antibodies are present. SF has an average incubation period of 1-7 days. The prodrome phase of SF is 12-24 hours of fever, emesis, sore throat, and headache. If not treated, the fever rises up to 39.5 °C and may last up to 5-7 days. The use of penicillin can bring down the fever in 12-24 h. SF leads to erythematous rash which includes enanthema and exanthema. It may also represent with tonsillar exudate or palatal petechia. At first two days white strawberry tongue is represent because of hyperceratotic membrane. On the 4th and 5th day membrane sheds to reveal a bright red mucosa and red strawberry tongue shows up. On the proximal part of body, scarlatiniform shaped punctiform papules that resemble sandpaper occur whereon erythroderma and then these papules spread to the whole body in 4-5 days. These papules, particularly the ones on the hands and feet, are resolved via desquamation. Also, Pastia’s lines become visible, which are brighter red than the rest of the rash.

The anatomy and function of the facial nerve (FN) was first described by Sir Charles Bell in early 1800s. The facial nerve is a complex nerve which includes the motor fibers innervating the facial muscles; the parasympathetic fibers innervating lacrimal, submandibular, and sublingual salivary glands; the afferent fibers from taste receptors from the anterior two thirds of the tongue; and the somatic afferents from the external auditory canal and pinna. Bell’s paralysis (BP) is mostly seen among 15-45 year old patients, and the incidence rate is 10-40/100.000 with no obvious sexual predominance. Upper respiratory tract infections such as influenza and common cold, tooth extraction, and long-term exposure to cold air and wind are reported as the history of BP [1, 2]. Moreover, two-thirds of facial nerve paralysis (FNP) cases are diagnosed as idiopathic since they represent no clear etiology [3]. Clinical presentation of FNP is characterized by unilateral facial paralysis, impaired platysma muscle, drooping of the corner of the mouth and the forehead, and difficulty in closing the eye or the mouth [4]. BP is generally diagnosed via patient’s history and the findings of physical examination, without any need for diagnostic imaging and routine laboratory testing [7]. BP is the most common cause of unilateral facial paralysis and constitutes 60-75% of all cases of FNP [5,6]. Although the incidence of BP in children remains unknown, Peitersen reviewed 2,500 BP cases and reported the incidence for children below 15 years of age as 14% [6]. BP has a better prognosis for the patients below 20 years of age; however, the rate of complete recovery decreases by age [7]. There are several theories for the cause of peripheral facial nerve paralysis (PFP); some studies argue that PFP results from the local ischemia in the nerve cause by the
vasoconstriction in the fallopian canal, whereas the others claim that PFP is a result of direct invasion of the nerve by the toxins that are produced by the infectious agents [8].

Facial nerve consists of intracranial, intra temporal, and extra temporal segments [9]. In central facial palsy, the function of the fibers innervating the forehead is normal due to the supra nuclear fibers that are connected with ipsilateral cortex. However, nuclear and peripheral facial paralyses are often accompanied by loss of function fibers function in the affected side of the face [10]. Various facial grading systems have been developed by House-Breckmann, Sunnybrook, Burres-Fisch, MoReSS, Sydney, and Yanagihara. Of these, the one developed by Yana gihara is the most commonly used [11].

Case

A five-year-old girl presented to the family physician with fever, sore throat, and discomfort, and then she was orally administered amoxicillin, decongestant and antipyretic. On the following days, the parents failed to administer the drugs due to the child’s continuous discomfort. On the 5th day of treatment, the body temperature suddenly increased to 40 °C and thereafter the patient represented to our clinic with fever, abdominal pain, rash in groins and darkening of urine. During the physical examination, the tonsils were hyperaemic and hypertrophic; the tongue had a strawberry appearance. 5x5 cm squamous lesion was detected on the left armpit and a bright red macula papular rash had been spread whole body - predominantly to the groins. The ear examination was uneventful, except for mild hyperaemia in the outer ear canal. The patient was extremely sensitive to the slightest noise. When she cried, the left side of her mouth drooped and her right eye remained open. The sclera was slightly pale, but no jaundice was detected in any part of the body. Temperature was 39.6 °C, ALT and AST levels were normal, leukocyte count was 8.900/mm3, and thrombocyte count was 180,000. The patient had no family history of BP, and her weight and height were in the 50th percentile (Figure 1). Streptococcus pyogenes reproduced in patient’s throat cultures. The patient who has had both scarlet fever and FNP was administered a course of steroid and antibiotic therapy. Clinical improvement was seen within the first week and the facial paralysis completely resolved on day 14th.
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Discussion

Facial nerve paralysis may resolve within one year. While spontaneous or complete recovery can be seen in 80-85% of the patients, mild nerve damage can be seen in 15-20% and severe nerve damage can be seen in 5% of the patients [3,12]. The infections caused by Group A β-hemolytic streptococci (GABHS) may be accompanied by otitis, sinusitis, meningitis, hepatitis, and scarlet fever [13]. Prompt treatment of scarlet fever decreases the infection and facilitates the recovery process. The ideal treatment includes amoxicillin for 10 days or intramuscular penicillin administration. With prompt treatment, the symptoms can resolve quicker and also the neurological complications can be prevented. Our patients presented to us with PFP on the 5th day after the onset of fever. The patient was administered parenteral ampicillin and antipyretic. The patient clinically improved within the first
week, and the facial paralysis completely resolved on day 14 (Figure 2).
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